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THE REVIEW OF RELIGIONS· 
VoL. VII.] JANUARY, 1908. [No. 1 

r!:i.. .1' 1 e1.w:.. .1' 1 4-lJ 1 r~ 
rl 1'1 J &J ,.,., ; , .. /.c \Jl..aj _, • -.,.,..sd 

·Has any Book been revealed 
by Ood : if so, which ? 

Ffrst of all ,,;re thank God ,Yl10 lrns brongl1t ns to life. Not 
we alone as we live are His handiwork but every particle of 
which our bodies are made and every attribute of every such 
particle is the work of Bis mighty hands as are also our souls 
and all their attributes. For the God ·who is our Lord is a 
ped:ect God and without any defect, and His grace and bless
ings 1·un through our whole existence and on all sides of us. 
And as he is our Creator and the breather of life into us, so 
also is He the maintainer of our lives, :for as we have come out 
of His hands, it is only with His support that we can live. If 
our souls had not been the creation of His hands, then indeed 
we could have lived independently of Him, for a life which did 
not 'owe its existence to Goel could not have needed His 
support for its maintenance. Indeed so great are the bless
ings of our God and so entirely do they encircle us all about 
that we find ourselves unable to express them in words. We 

• Translation of a paper written by Mirza. Ghulnm Ahmad of Qadian a11d 
read on the Srd December 190'1 at a Religious Conference, held at Lahore 
under the auapicea of the Arya Samaj, Lahore. 
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also thank the British Gove1·nment under whose benign and 
just rule we are able to express the btmuties of our religion
without any fear. 

The views entertained by different Religions 
on the question of Revelation. 

vVithout making any further pr0liminary 1·emarks, I come 
to the question proposed to be answered at this conference by 
the representatives of different religions. That question is, Has 
any Book been revealed by God; if so, ,vhich? The question 
is of such a fundamental importance in religion that it inspires 
the adherents of every religion to come for·ward and state 
their views so :far as tl1ey bear upon it, and accordingly 
from the standpoint of Islam, I shall try to give an answer to 
this question, Befo1·e stating the Islamic view of the question 
of revelation, I shall briefly state the different views that are 
held by different people. 

Firstly, there are people who totally deny tlrn existence of 
God, and hence Divine revelation which presupposes the 
existence 0£ a Divine Being is an impossibility with tl1em. 

Secondly, there are those who do not totally deny the 
existence 0£ a Creator but their belie£ in God is tantamount 
to a partial denial 0£ the Divine Being. To t-his clnss belong 
the people who deny tlmt matter and soul with all their 
powers and attributes are made by God. They believe in a 
God but at the same time look upon matter and soul as Eelf
existent and eternal like God. Such a belief also implies 
impossibility 0£ Divine revelation, £or according to these 
principles there is no relation between the soul 0£ man and the 
Dh?ine Being. But when we speak of Divine revelation 
being granted to a person, we really mean that on account of 
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the close relationship that exists between the Creator and His 
creation, Almigl1ty God speaks from within that person. If, 
therefore, there is not this close relationship between God and 
man, it foll,,ws tlrn,t. man is separated from God lJy an insu1·
mountable barrier, and in such l't case He cannot speak from 
within a person just as we cannot sprak from within another 
persou, God and man being as distinct and as much apart from 
each other as two human beings. 

Thit·dly, there are people who belieYe in revelation but 
they do not belieYe that Almighty God sends down His word 
upon man and consider that the awakening of any idea or 
impulse in man's mind is a Divine revelation. 

Fourthly, there are and have been sects which think that 
man does not stand in need of Divine revelation, but that the 
faculties which have been granted to man by God are a sufficient 
guide if they are properly used. 

Fi£thly, there are the believcn in Divine revelation who 
admit that Almighty God revealed His will to mankind and 
sent down His word upon His chosen servants in the pnst, 
but they at the same time believe tlrnt the conditions are now 
changed and that God has changed the law ac~ording to wl1ich 
He spoke to His servants in the past. Revelation according to 
them belongs to the past and the future has no share in it. 
'fhey belie,·e in effect that Almighty God listened to the prayers 
of His servants and spoke to them in the past, but that He 
does not speak now though He hears as in the past. Such a 
belief is also defec1ive, for it renders nseless an eternal attribute 
of the Divine Being and thus considers the Di vino attributes to 
be imperfect in this nge. 

Sixthly, there is another class of l)elievers in Divine reve• 
lation. They belieYe in the revelation of a book :for guidance to 
mankind, but they think that the gift of Divine revelation is 
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limited to one language, one people, one age and one country. 
They believe that Almighty God spoke to a few men in the 
beginning of creation but that He lrns not since spoken to any 
body else. In other words, the1·e has been no inspired pe1·son 
in the world except two or three persons of a single nation in a 
very 1·emote age in the past, nor will the world so long as it 
exists see any inspired person in the future. 

These are the various conceptions as prevailing in the 
world with regard to revelation and we will now state our own 
views on this fundamental question. 

The Attitude of Islam towards other religions. 

The principle on which Almighty God has established us 
and which He has revealed to us through His Holy Book: is 
that surely there is a God and surely Divine revelation is true. 
But as God is the God of the whole world and not of any one 
sect or one tribe, He has also blessed all parts of the world and 
all tribes of the human race with the great.est of His gifts, i.e, 
Divine revelation, which is the fountain-head of t1·ue guidance, 
and He has not been sparing in the granting of thi3 gift to any 
people, And thus it ought to have been. For, we see that 
the things on which the physical life of man depends as 
earth, water, fire, air, sun, mo.m, corn, etc., are found in all 
countries and among all people though they are only meant for 
man's shol't-livecl course of life upon this earth. How can it, 
therefore, be snpposed that those guidance~ and heavenly bless
ings, on which depends the spiritual life of man which is his 
life eternal, should be granted to one particular tribe in one 
part.icular country and all other tribes and people should be 
kept entirely ignorant of them and thus made to fall into the 
pit of destruction. Human reason i£ not blinded by prejudice 
cannot accept it for a moment, nor can it attribute such injustice 
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to Almighty God who is the God of all people, t]iat He should 
favour one people and rema.in aloof from all ot,hers as if He 
were a. tribal deity. This principle has been tanght to us by 
the Holy Book which is called t,he Quran in which it is said. 

1i J; lf!:,; 11;.. » ) g.,. I 1:J'° 1.:./ J _, " And there is no people among 

whom a warner lms not passed'' (xxxv: 22). Elsewhere it says 
J~~•- J-' i~ 1 i l vJJ J y 1 l,. -' tltJJ J .t 1 lt0-' 6.lJ ~ U,'° 1 I _,J _,:; 

l..o _, v-!:~ _, IJ.... ,,. \.../ _, J t ... _, .b t~.... Y l,:, y _,ii,,_~ _, ~- J _, 

1.:./ _,..J.-"' ,J 1.:./S\; , jtl" ~.:i. I 1.:./~! J ;bJ y tt! J 1.:./" 1:J ,~~lJ 1 .... i-' 1 

~i jib t.; li J ,' ;;· l:J J _, J _, ~l• I ~si,,; &! ill,. J t... JS~ J _,l,.. J l.!J t; 

\!/,. \!/_.,,. , t,:,I'°, &JJ , x .. ~ r~'' , ~'°'-' , ,~ , ,1J , r,.h~-'!:-,; J tsi...t 

l.!J, "'! l.c &J l.!/sd _, ~ &lJ J '' Say, 0 Muslims ! "\Ve believe in 
God who is Allah (the possessor of all perfect attributes and free 
from every defect) and ,,re believe in the revelation which has 
been sent down to us and the revelation which was sent down to 
Abral1am, and that which was sent down to Ishmael, and that 
which was sent down to Issac, and that which was sent do,vn to 
Jacob, and that "hich was sent down to the tribes, and we be
lieve in the reYelation which was given to Moses and that which 
was given to Jesus and ,ve believe in all the revelations which 
were granted to all the prophets in the world from their Lord. 
No diffe1·ence do we make between any o.f them tso as to accept 
t.lH'I 9rophets 0£ one tribe and reject those of another) and 
th.us acceriting all the prophets do we enter tlw religion of 
Islam, resigning ourselves wholly to God! If, therefore, they 
believe the like of what you believe and do not reje~t any 
nrophet of God, then have they true guidance ; but if they 
turn back from such a belief, then verily they oppose the 
truth, and God will suffice to protect thee against them and to 
punish them; and He is tho Hearer, the Knower (and He. hear~ 
and knows what they say and do), Almighty God has taught 
y-0u this ,,.a, of baptism and this is the baptism of God and 
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who is better to baptise than God, and Him do we serve a.ad 
worship '' (ii: 130-132). 

'l'he end of the chapter quoted above has -nnother verse 
to the same e:Ifoct. It runs thus: I.!/,. iJ~J } J y ) l.0..1- J ,. ...... JJ l I.!/~ ) 

l.!I~! J ;iti iJ &1.- ) J a.~15' _, 41.dl"° _, 6.lJ l~ t.:J"' J JS' o,,:.J _,.i.-o _,.J J _, ~ J 

,J~"°'°'J J J~J J ., li~ J wj l ;ii:. tl.,._b J _, liJt.o.- J ,J t:; ., a.1- J i.:.1"' ~.:.. 

"The Apostle believes in that which has been eent down. 

from His Lord, as do the faithful also. Each one believes in 
God and His angels and the books revealed by Him and His 
apostles, and they say, ',v e make no distinction between ally 
of His apostle.s fso as to reject some and accept the othei'~, but 
wo accept aU of tl1em as the apostles or God),' and they say, ' \Ve 
}H1ve heard and we obey. 'lhy mercy do we crave, 0 Lord! 
for unto Thee we must return ' " (ii : 285). 

All these venes show that the Holy Qnran makes i;;- obli
gatory upon its followers to• accept all the prophets who are 
accepted by large m1 mbers of the human race. According to 
the Quran it is a sufficient argument of the truth of those 

1J1·ophets that they are accepted as true by a great part of the 

world and tlrnt the assistance and support of God was granted 
them at every step. High is the dignity of God and He is 
above 3uch things as that He should make millions of human 
beings the devoteC: followers of a person whom He knows 
to be an impostor and n. deceiver and a liar, for if the same 

honor is given to the impostor as to a true prophet of God 
thc::i there remains nothing which should enable the seeker 
after truth to distinguish the one from the other and every 
matter relating to prophcthood becomes obscure. It is, then.1· 
fore, a very clear and true criterion of the truth of a prophet 

that, he is granted an acceptance in the hearts of men and there 
is no step that he takes but the assistance ::md support of 
God are with him, A prophet who satisfies this criterion 
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can never be an impostor. But it is po~sihle that the Jnter 
generations of his followers tampered with the scriptures 
which he left to them and made alterations in tliem, and 
reversed the significance of his words by comments in which 
they followed their own desires. Ancient 1Jooks are in fact liable 
to be altered by different people interpreting them in different 
manners, these interp1·eta.tions by and by taking tlie place of 
tl1e text and becoming parts of the book itself. It is dne to 
such differences that different sects are formed iu every 1·eligion, 
each sect inteorpreting certain words in a manner different from 
that in which another int.erpretil them. 

Jn short, the principle which the Holy Quran has tangl1t us 
is a very sound and stable principle, for human nature itself 
bears witness that the prophets whose accepta.nce finds a. 
place in the hearts of millions of men and whose love and 
esteem are rooted deep in hearts and upon whom Divine 
assistance was showered are not impostors at all, for the evil_ 
minded impostor, who tells lies about God and says that a 
revelation is granted to him or that God speaks to l1im while as 

a matter of fact no revelation comes to him nor does God speak 
to him, is not granted such honour. 1I'he person who thinks 
thnt such Divine assistance :md heavenly signs may also be 
aranted to an impostor does not really believe in the power 
and wi1dom of God and donie1 Il is very existence. The 
criterion which we have stated here is satisfied pre-eminently 
by the Ifo~y Prophet Muhammad, may peace and the blessings 
of God be 1,.1pon him, and is one of the most convincing argu
:ments 0£ his truth, for tho height of glory to which he attained 
was not attained by any other prophet, and the Divine assis
tance which was granted to him was not vouchsafed to 
..:.ny one else. He came at o. time when the whole world had 
fallen into a state of spiritual lethargy and was fil1ed ~vith 
shirk and idol-worship. 'l'he worship of the true GC'.d hJd 
almomt disappeared from the face of the earth. Some people 
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worshipped gtone3 and others fire: some bowed down 
before. the sun and others took water for their Lorq ; while 
not a few had deified a man. The whole world was aunk deep 
in sin and vice and evils of every kind. Tho Hv!y Quran thus 
significantly describes the moral and spiritual degradation of tne 
world at that time .JS\~J 1 _, );J I \ .. i -.> l .... iJ J .Jti; ''Evil reigns sup .. 
reme in land as well as in water," in other words, that the people 
who had scriptures in their hand had become as corrupt as those 
who had no heavenly hook to guide them, It is such a true 
description of the state of the world at that time that the hiatory 
of every country l1ears witness to its trut.h. Can the wise his· 
torians or this lan:l of Aryas deny that the time of the appear
ance of the Holy Prophet was such as it has been described in 
the Holy Quran to be, when idol-temples were so highly revered 
throughout the whole country as if idol-worship were the true 
religion of the Vedas ? A ml will not the Christians admit that 
not only had Jesus been given the place of the one antl true 
God at that time, but his ardent ,vorshippers prostrated them
selves even before hi8 picture while his mother was also 
worshipped as a God in the Christian chnrch at that time ? 

Such was the state of the world at the time of the appear
ance of the Holy Prophet Muhammad, but what a change was 
wrought by him in a fow days and what a glorious revolution 
was bruught about by him. 'l'hat Arabian peninsula which knew 
nothing but worship of idols and stones resounded from one 

corner to the other with exclamations of the unity of God. But 
what is particularly important to bear in mind is that the 
signs and miracles which were granttd to out Holy Prophet, 
may peace and the blessings of Goel be upon him, were not 
limited to his life upon this earth, but have been, and shall 
continue to be, witnessed in all ages. Another distinction 
granted to onr Tioly Prophet is that he is the seal of all pro
pllets, not oniy in the sense that all the excellences of prophet
hood were manifested in him, but also because there cannot ~ 
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::my new prophet aft.:-1-· him who should J,brogate the law laid 
down. by l1im or any new apostle who should not be from 
among his followers. Bvery one who is spoken to by Almighty 
God is made the recipient of this heaYenly favour through the 
Holy Prophet, and mnst be one of his followers. As regards 
his accept,n1c0 and the turning of the hearts of men in sub· 
mission to him, there are to-day more t1rnn two hnndted 
milfrons of M usalmans of every class and grade vd10 stand in his 
prcsoooo as reApcctfnlly as servants before th0ir mas.ter, The 
most powerful monarchs have deemed it a pride to be counted 
among his Rcrvants, and even now the :Muslim potentates 
reg~1.rcl themselves but as his slaves and would show their 
reverence for his name by coming down from their thrones. 

Now consider if such honour and such greatness, s11ch 
snccess and such glory, ivith thousands of heavenly signs 
Rncl a thousand more heavenly blessings, can be granted to 
an impostor! vVe are indeed prond that the Holy Prophet 
whose followers we are had the grace of God granted to 
him in such abundance. He is not God but through 
him we have no doubt seen God. The religion which he 
lrns given us is a looking glass 0£ the mjghty powers 0£ 
God. Had there not been Islam, it would have been impossible 
to reali:;;e in this ago what prophethood is and whether miracles 
are possiole and wbethcr t.hoy are within_, the laws of nature. 
It .is the unintorcoptc<l grace o-E that great Prophet that has 
sohred this mystery, and it is an obligation we owe to him 
that we do not relate stories of wonders wrought in the past as 
other people tlo, bnt have even now that Divine light anrl 

Divine assistance with us which others can only boast 0£ 
having possessed in the past. VVe have not the words ·with 
which to express our thanks for this great blessi11g that the 
God who is hidden from the eyes of other people and that 
unse0n power from whom others are separated by a thc.,usand 
screens--that glorious God has manifested Himself to us 
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through our Holy Prophet, 

With all thel50 facts before us it is astonishing to find 
that our opponents bear the greatest hatred towards that 
per£ect Prophet. No other prophet in the world has so much 
hostile and abusive literature written against him as our 
Hcly Prophet. This shows that him, whom God loves most 
of all and grants the greatest share of His greatness and glory, 
this blind world hates most of all. Many are his obligations 
upon the nations of the world. It is he who taught us that 
we should not reject the prophets that have appeared among 
other people, and that the prophets and apostles who a.re 
recognised as such by the nations of the earth and who are 
honoured and respected in any part of the world were really 
prophets of God. Their scriptures may have on account of 
the lapse of long time been altered or changed, or a wrong 
interpretation may have been put upon their words, but 
these scriptures were no doubt heavenly books revealed tv 
those prophets in their time and must therefore be honoured 
and respected. 

Once our Holy Prophet was asked as to the prophets of 
other countries, and he replied that prophets had passed in 
every country. He also st'l.id that "in India there was a prophet 
of a dark colour and his name was Kdhin," that ii:: to say, 
Krishna. Again he was asked if Almighty God had spokPll .. 
to any of His servants in the Persian langJ.tage and he replied 
in ihe affirmative, adding that Almig,uty God say!5 in the 
l)ersian language iiS' .J~ i~~ 4:j )( I ) J t.;. ~t...,.. \:.J~ 1 which 
means," What shall I do with thi~ handful of duf.~ (ma.nJ if T 
do" not for?.! ve him." . In the Ho~y ~-uran ~lso it is said · rt1,. 
'-' ~ ~..asu l"J \:.J,. i~'°-., J:i:J..c: lJ...a..a, t.:.1,. i,t., ''Of the prophets 
tha\ h-we passed in the ,:rorld, there are 1mme that W a have 
mentiom~d b thee (in the Holy Quran) while there are others 
whom )Ve have not mentioned to thee.'' In these words the 
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Muhammadans are exhorted to be respectful to all those 
religious loaders who are accepted in ne world ns prophets of 
God. This is mentioned on more occasions than one in order 
to impress upon the followers of the Quran that they should 
not speak lightly or contemptuously of any religious leader 
0£ humanity. 

A Message of Peace. 

The Muhammadans may indeed feel proud for tl1is loveable 
and attractive principle, £or other people not having any such 
principle to guide them speak disrespectfully and very often 
abusively of the holy prophets of God who are accepted as 
guides by millions of people, when they find them differing 
from themselves or their cherished beliefs on the most insig
nificant points. The most vulgar and contumelious attacks 
are in particular directed against the Holy Prophet Muhammad, 
may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, Our 
opponents cry for peace with their tongues, but the same tongue 
they employ like a drawn sword against that beloved Prophet 
of ours under whose feet lie our very souls. None is more 
persecuted than we are, for while we regard with honour and 
respect all the prophets who have been accepted as such by 
othez great nations of the world and believe in them as 

true prophets of God in accordance with the teachings of the 
Holy Quran; the Holy Prophet, our love for whom knows no 
bounds, .is openly abui:;ed in lectures and writing:; by our very 
neighbours. vVe do 8dmit, and a public declaration of this 
admission we con~ider w be our happy duty, that Mose& and 
Jesus and the other prophets were all the holy, righteous and 
chosen prophets of God, and that the holy men through whom 
guidance was brought to the people in this land of the Arya 
people and other rightoDus leaders of the Arya.s, such as Rama 
and Krishna, were all the chosen servants of God- to whom He 
sent down His grace and upon whom He showered Hia blessjugs. 
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But is there any body who would listen to our complaint thr.t 
other people do not deal with us in tl1e same liberal and 
humanitarian spirit? From whom should we seek j~stice 
in this matter ? 

Consider how beautiful this teaching of the Holy Quran 
is, £or it lays down the basis of peace and union in the world. 
It requires all the different peoples to become one people, for 
it demands of all that they should revere the sacred religious 
leaders o.f the others. It must be admitted by all that the root 
of the strong hatred and enmity between various people is the 
contempt. and hatred of the prophets and mossengers of God 
who are accepted and revered by millions of the peopla of 
every country. The person who speaks abusively or con. 
temptuously of the prophet of a people or befriends an abuser 
o.nd then desires that that people should be in harmony with him 
is a fool and his folly and ignorance are unequalled. Oan a 
son live in peace and friendship with the abuser 0£ his 
father? That cannot be. Tbose who cry most for peace 
and union with their tongues should first conform their conduct 
to a peaceful attitude. My dear countrymen ! do not thro'\\ 
away these words of mine but give them your deepest reflection. 
We live in one country and are one another's neighbours. Let 
us then live in such peace a:r.J.d friendship that we may be as 
parts of one body. But bear in mind that hypocritical love 
would not avail in the least. Nay, such peace is a poisonoueJ 
seed which will give a fatal fruit in the end. Peacu is n0 
doubt aT'. excellent thing, the one thing that can be desired, 
but remember that peace aud abuse cannot live in the same 
heart. Are you then prepared, my friends ! to take this stp.n 
to lay the basis of the long desired union by accepting this 
principle of peace, viz., that as we regard those rishis anc. 
avatars of yours, who are accepted and highly revered by 
millions of yout people, as truthful ~nd righteous serv'1,nts of 
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God, you also may in like manner believe with a sincere heart 
in the prophethood of our Holy Prophet Muhammad, upon 
,vhom be peace and the blessings of God, and unite ·with us in 
reciting the hoJs words which are so dear to every Muslim's 
heart. 1.U J J )'-' J v-~.:sl'° ilJ l }J J 6.1 ) )J (Lei ilaha illa-llah-u 

1,fuhani-mad-iw 1·asnol-ullah) i.e., '' There is no god but Allah 
and Muhammad is the apostle of God." 

My countrymen! I entreat you to join with us in 
ndvancing towards that goal of· peace and union for which lVO 

have already started, an<l thus dea.l a death-blow· to the hatred 
and ill-feeling which is eating away oui- country. \Vo do not 
requil'e you to do anything which we have not ourselves done 
first and our requisition relates only to a condition which we l1ave 
alrearly satisfied. To uproot all enmities and to establish a 
true and sincere union, it is sufficient that as we look upon 

your rish.is and avatars as true prophets of God., you should 
also express a belief in the truth of our Holy Prophet and make 
this declaration public. vV e can.wt, of course, act in accordance 
with all your cnnent beliefs, for Almighty God has informed 
Ud that the scriptures which are in your hands have had 
altemtions .;i,ncl changes made in them by human hands. 
Moreover, your own religious differences are so great that the 
beliefs of one sect contradict those of another, and it is useless 
to enter into these di,;crn~sions, for the final commandment of 
God as contained in the Holy Quran has freed us from all 
other obligations. Therefore all we desire of you i::; that you 
qhould believe in the truth of our Bcriptures and prophets in 
the same manner as we helieve in the truth of your scriptures 
and prophets 

In short, we have come to you with this principle of peace 
in our hand, so that you may bear witness that we accept your 

great and revered leaders as prophets of God, and we hope 
that i£ you love peace and desire to promote uniou between 
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various people, you will liave no hesitation to accept our Holt 
Prophet, upon whom he peace and th9 blessings of God, 
as a true Prophet and righteous Messenger of God, 'rhe 

argument to which we have drawn your attention is a very 
clear and cogent argument. But if peace and union are not 
brought about by this method, bear in mind that they will not 
be effected in any other way, and mutual hatred and enmity 

will daily be on the increase, 

The Muhammadans are a people who lay down the!r lives 
£or the honour of their noble prophet, and the.y would sooner 

die than suffer such disgrace that they should be sincere and 
loving friends of a people whose business it is to abus~ day 
and night their noble prophet, upon whom be peace and the 
blessings of God, and who speak of him in the roost contemp
tuous and vulgurly abusive terms in their books, periodicals 

and notices. Bear in mind that tl10se who are taking the leadi11g 
part in abusing thus the sacred leaders of humanity are n0t 
real well-wishers even 0£ their own people, £or they are sowing 
seeds of thorny shrubs in their vrny. I say to you truly that 

it is possible for us to live in peace with the serpents of. the 

jungle and the wild beasts of the forest, but it is absolutely 
impossible to live in peace and harmony with a people who 
would on no account give up abusing the holy prophets 

of God. They think that they can win a religious controver~:r 
by resorting to abuse and contumely bnt they are mistaken 
for succt>ss and victory come from heaven, Those who are 
pure-hearted are triumphant in the enc! and they win the hearts 
of their hearers by the pure words to which they give utterance. 
But men of impure heart know nothing beyond this that 
they caus13 hatred and disunion to prevail in the country 
and thus causo its peace to be disturbed. vVould that people 
had followed such peaceful principles as are laid down in the 
Holy Quran and then the country would have been filled with 
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bl.essings ! But un£01·tunately these principles are not liked 
by our countrymen. 'There is one book and only one under 
the heaven which lays stress upon the principle that those 
prophets and messengers whom the great nations of the world 
have followed as their leaders and who are accepted and 
honomed as truthful in vast countries were really true prophet3 
of God. It is in fact a strong argument of their truth and of 
their being from God that Almighty God inspired millions of 
men to accept them as true and granted them His assistance 
in an extraordinary manner. It shows that they loved God 
and were loved by Him and that their contempt is really the 
contempt of their Divine Master who raised them for the 
regeneration of the world. 

'rhe Quran teaches us not only that we should honour and 
respect the sacred leaders of other people, but it also requires 
us to s~1ow sympathy to all people, It is for this reason that 
lslam forbids the taking of usury from the Muslims as well as 
the ncn-"Muslims. Nay, the Muslims ar& not prohibited the 
taking of interest only but they are even enjoined to remit the 
original d-::bt when the debtor is in too straitened circumstances 
to be able to pay it, or at least f.o d.elay its payment until he is 
in ease to discharge the debt. In like manner, the Holy Quran 
teaches us not only to :forgive the sins of our own brethren, 
the Muslims, but also the sins of other people. It says: 
i~~)) ,;.~ dJJ., r{J ..tlJ ) J'1·~. \!JI I!} .,+XI,) ))J J )tA-4:~J'., ;h~ "Forgive 
t'!ins of people and pass over their offences and faults. Do you 
not desire that God ehould forgive you ? And God is Gracious, 
Merciful '' (:xxiv ; 22). 

It is true that the Gospel also teaches forgiTeness and 
forbearance, but there is an important difference between the 
two teachings. For thn prophet Jesus was an a_postle of tl:ie 
Israelites to the exclusion of sill other people. On one occasion 
he clearly denied that he had any anything_ to do with any other 
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people, for he said, that he had been sent only for the lost shetp 
of the house of Israel. His sphere of sympathy could not there
fore be wider than the pale of the Israelites. But the Holy Qurnn 
contains express injunctions for Ehowing sympathy for oth9r 
people in the same manner as for the Muslims and to forgive 
c;ther people like 0110,s own brethren. For the Holy Quran 

nowhere says tlrnt the TToly Prnp11ct ~Jultnmmad was sent for 
his own tribe, t1:e Quresh. Nay, it is plainly writ,ten in the 
Holy Book that ho had been sent for the whole worl<l, as it says: 

lit~+;>-- rt~ J "'lJ J J y,., J 0 j J LY" tlJ J l<!~. ) l~ J.~ ''Say, '0 people of 

the world! I am an Apostle of Goel to you aH'.'' Here the Holy 
Prophet is commanded to say that 110 was sent for the whole 

world and not for any one particular tribe. Elsewhere Almighty 
God thus speaks of the universality of the mission of the Holy 

Prophet in the Ho]y Quran: l.!.'~.,,J t~ &-<>~) ll ) J U.Lw) ) t,.., _, 
,~ And '\Ve have not sent thoe but as n, mercy to all the pcoplf~s." 

Thus as God is the God d the whole world and not 0£ any 
one tribe, the IIoJy Prophet Muhammad, may peace and the 

blessings of God be upon him, is the Apostle of the whole world, 
and a mercy for all mankind. The circle of his teachings of 
sympathy and fellow-feeling, therefore, includes the whole 
in it and is not limited to any one tribe or people. The• teach
ing 01':l this point contained in the Holy Quran is of such a 
universal and perfect nature that it is unparalleled in the teach

ings of all the great teachers of the world. The Holy Quran s'.1ys: 

\,./ J.iiJ I v .i 1l1:1. J _, i.:J t. .... !:>. ~ ) _, 1.J J.-.J t~ ;t'> t:' . .1.lJ J i.:J 1 '! Verily G0d 
commands you to do j nstice and goodness and the giving 0£ 
kindred.'' This verse speaks of three st.ages of doing goodness. 

rrhe first is spoken 0£ as mere justice, i.e., doing good for good, 
It 1s the lowest stage of goodness that wlicn a man receives 
::-.ny good from any one he should do good in return, and 
when he claims a right, he should not claim more than is 

Justly his due. '11hen there is tho second stage of goodness 
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which is spoken of as ihsan. The essence of this word is 
that goodness should he done to a person without ever having 
reC'eived any benefit from him. It consists in bestowing 
favours upon persons who cannot claim them as of right. But 
as to this stage 0£ doing goodness is often attached the infir
mity tluit U10 doer expects thanks in return for the good he 
does or reminds the person to whom he does any good of the 
obligation, the Holy Quran speaks of a third stage of doing 
goodness which is :free from all defects. This stage is spoken 
of as" the giving of the kindred," by which it is meant that 
the idea of doing goodness should proceed from sincere sym
pathy like that which is shown to a person's nearest relations 
or kindred, to a child, for instance, by his mother. In this 
stage a person is required, in fact, to look upon the whole 
world as his kindred and to do good to all as if they were his 
near relatives. This is the only form of perfect goodness and 
the Muslim is required to rise above all limitations in doing 
good to humanity. 

This perfect teaching we do not find in any other book. 
It is true that the Christian scriptures enjojn forgiveness and 
the doing 0£ good, but these injunctions relnto only to the 
Israelites. In like manner, the scriptures of other people, 
no doubt, teach forgiveness 0£ evils and the doing of good, 
but all these teachings are limited to one particular tribe 
or country, and the universality and perfectness 0£ the 
teachings of Islam is wanting in all of them. I hopo 
our friends of the AryBl. Samaj will not be offended if I say 
that the teachings 0£ tl10 Vedas as now· in their hands 
a.re quite inccnsistent with any teaching of forgiveness of the 
faults of others. For a God who did not or could not Him
self forgive the slightest fault of any of His cr~ntures, but 
punished the same ~y making the poor creature suffer by 
passing through innumerable forms, could not reasonably 
enjoin those very creaturea to forgive the faults of t:!i,ir :fellol"l" 
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beings. "Forgive that you may be forgiven" is a reasonable 
teaching, but a religion which denies tho latter proposition 
cannot inculcate the former. Tl10 manner in which tho 
advanced Hindu society 0£ the Arya Samaj deals with the 

sacrod leaders 0£ other religions makes ono oven suspect tlmt 
abusing the prophets of God may perhaps boa Vcdic teaching. 
It may be said that even the l\f uhammaclan controversialists 
sometimes speak in unbecoming words 0£ the religious leaders 
0£ other people, but it should be rem em hcrcd that those who 
arc guilty of this make a departure from the teachings of 
the Holy Quran. To speak the truth, however~ those persons 
are to blame for this who abuse tho Holy Prophet of the 
Muhammadans and speak 0£ him in scurrilous terms. For 
instance, no one can deny that the Muhammadans highly 
respect the prophet Jesus, on whom ho peace, and believe in 
him as a righteous and chosen prophet of God, but when a, 

narrow-minded Christian missionary assumes a disrespectru] 
attitude towards the Holy Prophet Muhammad, on whom be 
pea.ce and the blessings of God, and speaks of him in contemp
tuous and abusive terms, even a .Muhammadan disputant, 
whose feelings are injured by the use of such harsh 
language, may sometimes ho compelled to speak of Jesus 
Christ in terms which are disagreeable to his opponent so 
that tho latter may ho ablo to realise the injury to feelings 
which the use of such language concerning sacred religious 
leaders who are held dear above all things in the hearts of 
their followers brings abont. But even then the .Muhammadan 
would speak in guarded terms, for his object js not to bring 
any real objection against one ·whom he believe to ho a. 
prophet of God, hut to make his opponent con~cious that 
similar objections might be advanced against his own religious 
leader by some body olso who does not consider such religious 
leader to ~e an inspired person. For, to speak contemptuously 
of any prophet of God is according to Islam the most heinous 
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of sins. A Muhammadan is thus placed in a very difficuh 
position £or he has on both sides those whom he honours and 
holds dear. His own spiritual leader and the religious leader 
0£ his opponent are in one respect equal in his sight, for both 
are prophets 0£ God. 'l'he best course for him is, therefore, 
to suffer patiently what is said concerning his own prophet, 

for even to ro£er to a prophet of God in contemptuous terms 

is a great sin and the wrath of God descend5 on auch a person. 

To bs continued. 

--~~ 
The Fou11der of Sikhism. 

Sikhism is the religion of about t\vo millions of the people 
of the Pnnjah, and therefore on numercial grounds it does not 
occupy a place in the great religion of the world. But the poli
tical importance of the Sikh com6nunity combined with various 
other reasons entitles it to a certain degree of prominence, 
Sikhism (from the Punjahi Sikh-a disciple) was founded by 
Nanak generally known as Bawa Nanak who was born in a 
village near Lahore in the yea::r 14{59 of the Ohrist-ian era. 

Though the later history of Sikhism s.hows it to be a political 
mowment opposcll t:o the ~Iuslim rnlers of tlrn country and this 
attituclo oI the later Sikh Gurns- was the cause of Sikhism being 
ult.imatolv regarded as an off,hoot of Hinduism; yet so close 
was the relation of the founder of Sikhism to Islam that even 
the most superficial inquirers into the reality of this creed have 
been led to conclude that, it was meant as a sort of a compro
mise between Hinduism and Islam. This view of the nature 
of Sikh:_sm has been taken an exception to by Dr. Trumpp, 
t.lte able·translator of tlw sacred Sikh scriptures, know1i as th0 
. .1tli-Granth. Butt.he mistaken views of this learned writer are 
based on the wrong supposition that the mystic principles of 
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Su;fism or Tasawwuf are derived from Hinclu sources, it being 
a fact that Nanak had the closest relations with the Muslim 
Sufis 0£ the time. The word Sufi is undoubtedly of an Arabic 
origin and Sufism existed in Islam long before tae Muhamma
dans settled in India, Ali, the :fourth caliph of Islam, being 
generally admitted by the Sufis to bo the founder of their 
system. Dr. Trumpp's views on this point must therefol'e be 

rejected. at the very commencement of an enquiry into the 
religion of the founder of Sikhism, his deep knowledge of the 
Sikh scriptures notwithstanding. For a detailed refutation of 
his views, I would refer the reader to the article on Sikhism in 
Hugh's Dictionary of Isfam whose learned author has after a 
study of the various manuscripts in the original language found 
su~h a deep connection existing between Islam and true Sikh• 
ism that he has considered it necessary to discuss. the latter 
cult in a Dietionary of Islam. 

Mr, Fredric Pincott, the author of the article alluded to 
above, comes to the conclusion that ''a careful investigation of 
early Sikh traditions points strongly to the conclusion that the 
1·0ligion of Nanak was really intended as a compromise between 
Hinduism and Muhammado:nism~ 1£ it may not even be spoken 
of as the religion of a Muhammadan sect.'' But a deeper 
reflection combined with certain other facts to which Mr. P1ncott 
evidently had not access places it beyond all doubt that it is 
truer to speak of the religion of the founder of Sikhism as the 
Muhammadanism of the Sufis thun as a compromise between 
Hincluism and Muhammadanism. Earls traditions ·of Nanak 
are preserved in the Sdkhis or traditional stories, while his 
sayings have been collected in the Granth, and it is chiefly fr:)ln 
these two sources that information as to the religion of Nanak 
b sought. But the evidence from both these sources is not 
so trustworthy as to be accepted without Emitation. The G1·anth 
did not come into existence in the form of a written collection 
until after the Sikh community had assumed the attitude of a 
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i~0litical movement directed against- the authority of the 
Muhamammad::m monarchs and gradually drifted into the 
old Hinduism which the Founder himself had renounced. Mr. 
Pincott Lays :-

,, Guru Arjan, the fifth Guru, was an active n11d ambitious 
man. He laid aside tl10 dress of a faqir which l1ad been ,vorn 
by all his predecessors, and conv-erted the voluntary offerings 

of his disciples into a tax. This raised him to 1aome importance, 
.ind enabled him to take men into l1is pay, a proceeding which 
conferred additioMil dignity upon him, and, at the same time, 
intensified the jealousy of his Muhammadan neighbours. As 
an additional means of uniting his community into one compact 
body, he collected the words of Nanak, and those of other saintly 
personages into a hook, which he called Grarith, i.e., the hook, 
and strictly enjoined his followers to accept no speech as 
authoritative which was not contained in the book. '' 

The circumstances under which the Granth was collected 
clearly show that the object of Guru Arjan was to separate 
Sikhism from Islam. At any rate, a. split having already been 
caus.cd, the collector must have taken the greatest precaution to 
exclude all sayings from the aollection which clearly favoured 
Islam. And as all sayings which he did not admit into the 
collection '1ere to be treated as inanthoritative, it was natural 
G1at they should have soon been forgotten. It must, moreover, 
be remembered that the wol'ds oI Nanak were transmitted orally 
tor nearly three-quarters of a century, and, therefore, with the 
change of the Sikh attitude towards Islam, imperceptible change 
must have been brought about in the words 0£ Nanak, and as 
the long course of oral transmission cannot be expected to hnve 
preserved the sayings in their pristine purity, the changes from 
time to time must have been in accordance with tlie growing 
tendency of .Sikhism. As regards the Sdkhis, they contfiin such 
a profusion of curious traditions that information deriTed from 
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this source alfio nnrnt be taken -..vith T!:,Serve, as hiatorical 
accuracy does not seem to have been aimed at in them, but 
being an earlier record they have no doubt a greater claim 
upon our attention, and with proper sifting m~1.1y useful facts 
can be drawn from them. 

Notwithstanding the circnmstancee attending the collection. 
of the G-ra11th as pointed out above, there are clear traces in that 
book which show Nanak's renunciation of Hinduism and his 

accephmco of the faith of Islam. At the time of Nanak, the 
great distinction between Islam and Hinduif)n was that tho 
former taught the Unity of God while the iatter represented idol
worship. Now the one thing on which stresij is laid in the 
sayings of Nanak is the Unity of God. The mere fact that Na.nak 
us\.,J sometimes the ,vord Parame.sur or Hari and sometimes the 
word Khmla or .A.llah as the name of the Divine Being does 
not show that his conception of God was a compromise botwe<;n 
the Hindn and Muhammadan conceptions. According to the 
Hindu conception of the Divine Being, soul and matter are not a 
creation of God, hut are co-eternal with Him, while Nanak taught 
that the soul of man was "a ray of light from the light Divine, 
and that He was the Creator of the unive1·;:;e1 and his whole te-;ich
ing in relation to God is nothing more than a reproduction of the 

utterances of the Muhammadan Snji.s as Mr. Pincott has shown at 
length. In accordance, too, with the teachings of Islam, Nanak 

denies tho inc~rnation of the Di vino lleing, as ho says: '' He does 
not die nor perish, He neither comes nor goes." 

Another important point to be borne in mind is that in the 
whole of the Granth, Nanak nowhere depr@cates the Holy Qnran 
while he speaks of the Vedas as mere stories whicn do not 
po~sesa tho vital power to bring lifo to their votaries. Norn" 
has more k~i:m1y felt thiH att.nck on t.he Vedas than Swami Daya 
NauJ, the founder of the Arya Samaj, who is exasperated to 

unrestrainable rage at Nanak's description of the Vedas and 
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sp'3aks of him in opp:..·;::ihrious terms. In -the Satayarth Prakash, 
he thus speaks of Nanak: "He (Nanak) wanted to show that he 
had some pretensions to the knowledge 0£ San::;krit. But how
could one know -Sanskrit without learning it. It is pm,sible that 
ho might havo passed for a Sanski·it scholar before those igno• 

1·ant -villagers who had nevor heard a man speaking Sanskrit 

Ho could never have clone it unless he was anxious for gaining 
public applause, famo and glory. Ho must have sought after 
fame or ho would have proaeho<l in the language he know and 
told the people that ho had not read Sanskrit. Since he was a 
,!ittle vain, ho must have oven resorted to some sort of imposture 
to gain reputation and acquire fame. Hence it is that in his 
book called Gl'antha, the Vedas have been praised as well as 

censured, because had he not done so, some one might have 
asked him the meaning of a V cclic Manti·a, and as he would not 
have been able to C:I:plain it, he would have been lowered in the 

1) 

3stimation 0£ the people. Anticipating this difficulty he, from 
the first, denounced the Veadas h<ero and there, but occasionally 
also spoke well of the Vedas, been.use had he not done so, the 
p0oplo would have called him a NdstD,ci, i. e., u.n atheist or a 
reviler of tl1e Veda~/' (English translation 0£ Satyarth Praka.sh, 
page 506). Some 0£ these remarks are; no doubt, uncalled for 
but a 1:>trong adherent of the Veda,':! like Swami Daya Nand 
could not pass over a denunciation of the Vedas without taking, 
t~ task the person who had done it. An example of the rejec
ti011 of th8 Vedas ·by Nana,k is the following verse of the Granth 
\vhich has been quot,ed in the Satyarth Prakash also: "Even 

:Brahma who rea:<l. the Vedas died, for all the four Veda" are 
m01·e stories. 'l'he Vedas can never know the greatness of a 
Sd,dhn ('i.e., one who knows God)." 

As rngards the Holy Quran, the attitude of Nanak towards 

this book was always respectful and he enjoined the recitag of 
the Holy Qurnn and the saying of prayers in accordance& with 
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the Muslim faith, Consider the following verses 0£ the G1·a.nth 
which are taken from Trumpp's translation as given m Hugh's 
Dictionary :-

''Then thou art :i :M ulla, then thou art a Qazi, if thou 
knowest the name of God (Khuda). 

''None, though he be Ycry lca.rned, \Till remain, he hurries 
onwards, 

''He is a Qazi by whom his own self is abandoned, and 
the One Name is made His;suppott. 

"He is, and will be, He will not be destroyed, true 1s the 
Creator. 

"Five times he prays (Niwaj guJarhi), he reads the 
book oI the Quran." (Tran8lation, page 37}. 

In these verses the readi?Ag of the Quran, the saying of the 
five daily prayers, onnd entire submission of oneself to God 
which is the literal significance of Islam, are strictly enjoined 
as t.he trne way to salvation. On another occasion we ha.vo 
in the Granth: "Pi1~lJ, Prophetr,i, Saliks, Sadiqs, Martyrs, 
Shaikhs, .Mullas and Darvishes ; blessings will come to those 
who constantly recite darud/'' Dr. Trumpp wrongly translates 
darud as meaning "the salvation of God'' and the pai.ssag~ 
becomes·meauingless as it reads in his translation : '' A great 
blessing has come upon them who continually recite his salva• 
tiou. '' (tran~lation, page 75.) Now recit.ing the salvation of 
God does not carry any significan~e. 'rhe true mcanint{ of 
darud is'' invoking the blessings of God upon the Ho!J Prophet 
Muhammad'' as the Muhammadans are commanded to do in the 
Holy Quran and the tr:otditions 0£ the Holy Prophet. Hence the 
v~rse means that of all the righteous men '' blessings will come 
to those who continually pray for the ble.i1sings of God upon the 
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Holy Prophet Muhr.~nmad "; in other woi·ds Divine blessings 
cannot be granted to any person who is not a follower of the 
Holy Prophet of lslmn. These arc clear evidence,s of Nanak's 
profession of Islam and his renunciation of Hinduism, 

The only thing that can be said against this is that if 
Nanak had 1·enounced Hinduism and professed Islam, why did 
ho sometimes praise the V cdas or express a belief in the doctrine 
of transmigration. As regards the first objection, oven a Mu-

hammadan does not outright condemn the Vedas, for ho docs not 
deny that these books may have bee:a. revealed to Hindus through 
the prophets of God, and hence it rs not inconsistent with the 

belief that ho holds that he may Bpoak of tho Vedo.s reverently 
and in fact every Muhammadan ought to do so. But ,Then the 
Vedas are rejected by a l\Iuha1umadan, it is meant that they Lave 
been nltered to such an extent that truth has almost been 

hidden under the mass o:f errors invented, and introduced into 
thom, by the later generations, and tbat hence they do not now 
possess tho vitality to breathe spiritual life into a man. This is 
axactly what Nanak said and ho docs not go beyond this. 
As regards the doctrine of transmrgration, oven the sufis hold 
it in a certain sense. Thoy do not believe, as the Hindus do, 
that the soul of man passes from one body to another in this 
world, but they hol~ that the souls 0£ the evil doers acquire a 
resorn blanco with certain lower nmmals, and thcrcforo in a 

spiritual-sense they speak of the soul of man piu;sing ii.to the 
form of. an animal. Nanak may have meant nothing more 
than this, and.his words may have been misinterpreted by his 
followers as they gradually departed from his true teachings, 
or such verses may have been altogetheT of a later growth. It 
i$ O\TOll possible that as the change of Nanak's faith to Islam 
was gradual, ho being originally a Hindu, ideas which clo not 
quite tally with the teachings or Islam may havo boon e!:pres::md 
by him at an earlier period when he had not been yet wholly 
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converted to Islam ai;.d these expressio,is may have been 
preserved by such of his disciples as came from among tho 
Hindus and retained n, Hindu bent of mind. We say this, 
because, besides what is contained in the Granth and the 
Sdkhis, there is cloar and strong historical proof of the conToraion 
of Nanak to Islam, but before Teferring to it we would say a 
few words about tho testimony a.vailable from the Saikhis and 
other manuscripts dealt with in Mr. Pincott's article on 
Sikhism. 

" The traditions of Nanak preserved in the J anam Sakhi," 
wTitos M:r. Pincott, "are full of evidences of his allia.nco with 
Muhammadanism." Nanak was an omployc in the servicG 
of Nawab Daulat Khan when ho first felt a call to a. religious 
duty. His interview with his master after the inspiration i:J 
thus described in tho Janam Sdkhi. The Na;wab sent for 
Nanak and the latter replied;'' 'Rear, 0 Nawab, when I was th:y 
servant, I came beforo thoo; now I am not thy servant; now 
I am become the servant of Khuda (God)'. Tho Nawab sai<l: 'Sir, 
(if) you havo become s1tcl1, then come with mo and say prayers 
(Niwaj or Namaz). It is Friday.' Nanak suid ~ 'Go, Sir:' The 
Nawab, with the Qazi and Nanak, and a groat concourse of people 
went into the Jami Masjid and stood there. All tho pooplo 
who cmno into tho Masjid began to say, 'To-day Nanak" has 
ontorod this sect!' Thero was a commotion ti_mong the respect
able Hindus in Sultanpur ; and J airam, being much grieved, 
returned home. Nanaki (Nanak's sister) perceiving that her 
lmsb:1l1d came home dejected, rose up and said, '''\Vhy it is that 
you arc to-day so grieved ?' J airam replied, ' Listen, 0 servant 
of 1:aramesur (God), what has thy brother Nanak done! Fe 
has gone with tho · Nawab into the Jami' Masjid to pray; 
and in the city, there is an outcry among the Hindus a. ..... d 
liusalP1ans that Nanak has become a Turk (Muslim) to-day' 
(Iuciia Otlice manuscript, No. 2885, fol. 39) '' (Ilugh's Dictionary 
of falalll,. page 586), 
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To this anecdm.a, Mr. Pincott adds the following signifi
cant n.ote :-

,, From the-foregoing, it is perfectly clear that the imme
diate successors 0£ Nanak believed that he vrent very close to 
Muh~mmadanism; and we can scarcely doubt the accuracy 
0£ their view of the matter, when we consider the almost 
contemporaneous character 0£ the record, :from which extracts 
have been given, and the numerous confirmatory evidences 
contained in the religion itself . . . . . • . . It will, also, be 
noticed that Muh .... mmadans are a:ffectijd by the logic nnd piety 
0£ Nanak ; and to them he shows himseH so partial that he 
openly accompanies them to the mosque and thereby causes his 
Hindu neighbours and friends to believe that he is actually 
converted to the faith of Islam," 

It should be borne in mind that the proof Nanak gave of 
his having become a servant 0£ God was r.ot by goin_g to a 
Ilindu temple, but. by joining a Muhammadan public service in 
a mosque; and therefore oven if he may not have become a 
thorough convert to Isla:m .1t this early stage, he had no respect 
for Hindu fmms of vrorship, ~.\fter this we find Nanak 
assuming the garb of Muhammadan jaq_i-rs (not of Hindu 
Sd,dhus) and seeking their com1any, living and conversing 
with them freely. V-7 o find him openly giving and receiving 
Muhammadan forms of salutation, and giving his assent to being 
called a Darwcsh. ~.\mong the Muhammadan Sujis he seems 
to be quite at homo, while the Hindus missed in him every 
mark of being a Hindu, as the anecdote of Nanak's journey to 
Denares Rhows After these events, Nanak remained for full 
twelve years in the company of Shaikh Farid, a famous 
Muhammadan saint, and at this timo ho seems to have been 
thoroughly con\1ort.ed to Islam, even if he had beforo this any 
predilection for Hinduism. The story of his first" interview ,:ith 

Shaikh Farid I again tako from Mr. Pincott's article:-
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"The most 8ignificrmt associate which Nanak found W'.lS 

undoubtedly Shaikh Farid. He was a famous Muhammdim Pir; 
and a strict Sufi, who attracted much attention by his piety 
and formed a school of devotees of his own. Shaikh Farid 
must have gained considerable notriety in his day, for his 
~pecial disciples are still to be found in the Punjab, who go by 
the name of Shaikh Farid'sfaqirs. This strict Muhammandan 
became the confidential friond and companion of Nanak; and 
if all other traditions had failed, this alone would huve been 
enough to establish the eclectic character of early Sikhism. 
The first greeting of these famous men is significant enough. 

Shaikh Farid oxclaimcd, "Altcih, Allah, 0 Darwosh '; to which 

Nanak replied, ' Allah is the object of my efforts, 0 Farid ! 
C0~ne Shaikh Farid! Allah, Allah (only) is ever my object. 
The words in the original being .AJiah, Farid, Juhdi ; hamesa, 
clu, Belch Farid, J,uhcli AlZah Allah. (India Oiiice MS., No· 
1728, fol. 86.) The use of the Arabic term Juhd implies the 
energy of tho purpose with which he sought for Allah; and the 
whole phrase is forcibly M uhmnmadan in tone. 

'' An intimacy at once sprang up bet.ween these two 
remarkable men; and Shaikh Farid accompanied Nanak in: 
all his wanderings for the next twelve years.'' 

To stick to his theory that Nanak's religion was an 
a<lmixture of 1:-Iindu and Muhammadan ideas, 1\Ir. Pincott :egards 
Nanak's intimacy with Shaikh Farid as not going beyond 
pro:.ring the "eclectic character'' of early Sikhism, but the fact is 
that close friendship and consh:mt company with a Muhammadan 
Pir for twelve long years shows clearly that N e,:::iak had been 
completely converted to Islam, for without 211 agreement of 
religious ideas snch an intimacy which was based only on 
religious grounds could never have re111ained unbroken for 
snch a lon_;; tinic. In fact, as I will show later on, there is actual 
historfoal proof that at this time Nanak observed all the religious 
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ceremonies of Islam and all the 1·eligious practices observed by 
the Sufis generally. Evon the Janam Salehi shows clearly that 
after this Nanak was looked upon as a true Muslim, and his 
very touch was looked upon as defiling the Hindu and his 
sacred places. The following anecdote with the comment upon 
it is taken from the samo writer 1vhom I have already quoted:-

" As soon as Nanak and his friend Shaikh Farid began to 
trn.vol in company, it is related that they reached a place called 
Bisiar, where the people applied cow-dung to every spot on 
"1"hich they had stood, as soon ag they departed. (I. O. MS. 
No, 1728, fol. 94.) The obvious meaning of this is, that 
orthodox Hindus considered every spot polluted which Nanak 
and his companion had visited, This could never have been 
related 0£ Nanak, had he remained a Hindu by religion." 

Tnere is aiso a tradition in the J anam Sdkhi that 
N <.1.nak had performed a pilgrimage to Mecca, but European 
critics generally consider it to be a fabrication, though Mr. 
Pincott adds that"' the mere invention of the tale is enough to 
prove that those who most intimately knew Nanak considered 
his relationship to Muhammadanism sufficient.ly close to warrant 
the belie£ in such a pilgrimage. But as we huve stated abovo, 
the condition of Sikhism had so changed after the death of its 
founder that any invention in favour of Muhammadanism was 
not possible though many such details might have been sup
presc•ed. It was not. impossible that a man who passed twelve 
years of his life in the company of a Muhammadan and who 
was travelling from place to place for the greater part of his 
li{o should perform a pilgrimage to the sacred Muhammadan 
temple cit Mecca. •' In the course of his teaching in Mecc~," we 
arc told, Nanak is made to say: 'Tl10ugh men, they arc, like 
women, who do not obey the Sunnat and Divine. commandment 
nor the order of the book (i. e., Quran).' (I. 0. MS. No. 1728, 
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fol. 212). He also admitted the intercession of Muhamm:i.d, 
denounced the drinking of Bhang, wine, etc., acknowledged the 
existence of hell, the punishment of the wicked, and the resur
rection of mankind ; in fact, the words here ascribed to 
Nanak contain a full confession 0£ Islam." 

The £nil text of this teaching as given in the J anam Bakhi 
of Baba Nanak is as follows:-

,, His worship (tho prophet) has said in his decision and 
the book, 

'' Dogs that watch well at night time arc better than not
praymg men. 

'' The wretches who do not wake and rcm.ain asleep 
after the call ( to prayer.) 

'' In their bon.e is uncleanness ; though men, they are 
like women, 

'' Who do not obey Sunnat and Divine commandment• 
nor the order of the book: 

" They arc burnt in hell, like rousted meat on a spit. 

'' Groat misery befall. them, who are drinking Bhang and 
wme. 

"A pig is interdicted from liquor and beer, nor 1s it 
Bhang drinking. 

'' Who walk according to the advice of their lust, they 
will suffer great pain : 

" A;t the day of resurrection thoro will be a clamour of 
nOlll!O. 

'' At that day mountains will fly about as when cotton is 
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corded, C Kazi, none other will l!!it (there), God 
Himself will stand. 

'' According to justice all will be decided, tho tablet 1s 
handed over at tho gata. 

'' Just inquiries arc made there; by whom sins were 
committed, 

'' They are bound thrown into hell, with a layer (of 
earth) on their neck and with a black face. 

" The doers of good works will be unconcornod at that 
day. 

" Those will bo rescued, 0 Nanak, whoso shelter his 
worship (the Prophet) is,' 

It is ab,o1ut.eiy unreasonable to think that the story of tho 
1Jilgrimago to Micca is a fabrication for the simple reason that 
it shows a full confession of Islam on the part of Nanak, 
for Nanak's own conduct leavos no doubt that he was a thorough 
convert to Islam, as the events already narrated hnve 3hown, 
and even the Granth contains exhortations for the saying 0£ 
five daily prayers and the constant reading of the Holy Quran 
as wo hl'.tve already shown in a quotation. But in addition to 
these facts on which light has already been cast, thoug'h the 
right conclusions may not have been drawn thcrefrom, wo 
would here refer to two important testimonies showing that 
Nanak was thoroughly converted to Islam. Tho first of the~,o 
is •the discovery of the Chola ( cloak) of Nanak. It may not be 
logically correct to style the disclosure of the important facts 
relating to Nanales Chola as tho discovery of tho Ohola itself, 
yet so great is the misconception that exists about its truo 
nature oven in the minds of those who aro fully aware of its 
origin, and so immensely important and so utterly subversive d 
long cherished theories are the facts now disclosed that thore 
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is hardly any exaggeration in terming the disclosure as an actual 
discovery of the Chola. 

The Chola reverently called the Chola Sahib by the Sikhs 
is kept at Dern Nanak in the Punjab in a sacred building, 
specially built for the sacred relic left by the founder of 
Sikhism. It is a long cloak with short sleeves and is made 
0£ brown cotton cloth. It is stated in the Sahhi of the Chola 
that upon Nanak's death, the s:::i.cred Ghola passed to his first 

successor, Angad, who wore it about his head at the time of 
his being ordained a Guru and kept it with him throughout his 
life with great honour and respect. rrhe cei-emony of seeking 
a blessing from tho Ohola by wearing it about the hoad at the 

time of being orclainc,d a Guru was duly gone through by errery 
succccaing Guru until the time of the fifth Gur11 A.rjan Das. 
Not only did they wear it on their heads at the time of succes
sion, but also sought blessings from it on n.11 :i.mportant occasions. 
Now in the days of Arjan Das a tank vrns being dug at Amritsar 
and many zealous Sikhs were engaged in the task. One of them 
named Tota Ram ,vorked so hard and with such zeal that being 
extremely pleased with him, Arjan Das expressed his readiness 
to grant him anything that he asked. Upon this Tota Ram 
begged of him the SU,khi Dan, i e, the gift which should give 
him eternal happiness, or the thing by which ho should be 
guidea in his religion. Arjan Das knew at once that he was 
asking for the Ohola, for in the Ghola only was tho guidance to 

tho true religion, and said : 4
' Thou l1ast asked of me my w holo 

property." He then made over the Ohola to 1I1ota Ram. Af~or 
some time it foll into the hands 0£ Kabli Mal, 0, descendant 
of Nanak, and since then it has remained in the hande of his 
descendants at Dora Nanak in the Gurdaspur district. 

The. origin of the Ohola is thus described by a tradition 
related in the Salehi of Bhai Bala, mo:r.e commonly known as 
f.nga<l's Sakhi, Anga<l being the first Guru whom Nanak 

himseU had nominated to succeed him: -
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''Mardana humbly asked the Guru (i.e., Nanak) as to Arabia. 
Tht1 Guru 1·eplied that he would take Mardana to that country if 
he liked, Again the Guru said: Mardana, how dost"thou like the 
idea of going to Arabia?' He replied, 'Just as it please you.' 
Then Nanak set off from that place and they both reached Arabia. 
The kirg of this country was known as Lajward. The people 
were in an evil plight on account 0£ his cruelty and oppression. 
He used to murder every one who went to his country from 
India. In this adversity they humbly prayed to God and their 

prayer was accepted on account of their humility. A voice 
then came to Nanak from heaven, "aying, 'Nanak, I am well 
pleased with theo and grant thee a dress.' Nanak said, 
'As it plea.so thee, 0 Lord, for thou art o:ne and without any 
partne1· or rival.' Then Nanak prostrated himself and thanked 
God. A doak {Ohola) was then granted him and upon it 
were written the words of nature in Arabic, Turkish, Persian, 
Hindi and Sanskrit.. Having donned the Ohola, the Guru 
seated himself outside the gate of the city. After seven days 
there was a general talk among the people that there was a 
da,rwesh, wearing a cloak on which were written the thirty 
sections of the Divine Quran. The news was at last brought 
to the king that outside the city there sat a darwesh wearing a 
cloak cm which wero written the -thirty sections of the Quran. 
Upon hearing this the king sent his vizier to get tho cloak 
from the darwesh. The vizier accordingly went to Nanak 
and told him that he should make over the cloak to him as the 
king wanted it, and that he should be punished in case of 
disobedience. Nanak told him to take off the cloak if it was 
in his power. The people then ran to him but they could not 
take o:IT thu cloak as it was the gift of God and had been 
woven by the hands of nature.'' 

The tradition then goes on to relate that tho king tried 
all the means in his power to get the cloak from th(;j darwesh 
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but that he was unsuccessful. vV e have J1.ere of course fact 
and fiction mixed together, or at any rato facts greatly 
exaggerated to make them look supernatural. But the fact, 
no doubt, remains and is strongly corroborated by other 
historical testimony that a Ohola was worn by Nanak. It is 
not necessary for us to discuss how ho got it. The mere 
tact that the tradition relates t11e Ohola a.s having come down 
from heaven and the ·words written upon it as having been 
written by tho hand of God does not throw any discrodit upon 
its truthfulness. The words written upon the Ohola may have 
boen revealed to Nanak by God and in that ca.3e they would bo 
spoken of as having come down from heaven or as having been 
written by the hand of God. Such metaphors ure common in 
spiritual language, and that which is rcveafod by God is spoken 
of as the work of God. 

So far as to the history of the Cho la as gi ve:c. in the sacred 
books of the Sikhs. Tradition described tho words written 
upon it as being words o:f five c"iifforcnt langungcs, but "hat 
theso words actua11y woro was known to none. On account of 
the high repute and sanctity o:f the Chalet among the Sikhs, the 
practice had become common from the very oarliesll times of 
offering to it coverings to protect it from wear and tear. These 
offerings were made oven by Rajas and great Raise;~ who 
worshipped it and sought blessings from it. Some 0£ the most 
famous men among the Sikhs are said to have ofiered these 
coverings. .as the coverings increased, the Chola itself became 
a thing quite unseen. The practice, therefore, became common 
very early of showing only a very small part or the sleevo 0£ 
the Ohola to the worshipper::;, the rest remnining hidden. Tlie 
letters over this part became quite ohscnro on account 0£ being 
constantly handled and rubbed. vVithin recent times no one 
cor..!a see the real Chola, the credulous and mostly ignorant 
worsh;.ppers remaining satisfied with a corner. 

The words wrirten upon the Ohola which tr~dition describes 
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as having been written by the hand of God remained l1 mystery 
until very recent times, it being generally supposed that 
verses from the sacred scriptures of all religions wero written 
upon it. On the 30th September 1805, Mirza Ghulam Ahmad 
(tho Promised l\1essiahJ with some of his companions undertook 
a journey to Dora Nanak to sec the Ohola and discover, if 
possible, the actual words written upon it. The journey ended 
in a remarJrnble success. Dy special arrangements made with 
the guardians of the Chola: about three hundred coverings, 
mostly of fine cloth or silk, were taken off, and tho words 
which had not been seen for more than throe hundred years 
wore thus rov,;aled. AU the coverings wore removed one by 
ono and it took the guardians more than an hour to unveil 
the hidden words 0£ the Ohola. As the last covering was tak:n 
off, a startling disclosure was made. There was not a single verse 
of t,ho Vedas or any other religious book upon it except the 

Holy Quran, nor was there any writing upon it in any language 
oxcept Arabic. From top to bottom the verses of the Holy 
Quran, especially those refuting tho false doctrines of other 
faiths with regard to Divine Unity and attributes, were written 
upon it. 

The part revealed first of all contained the well-known 
verso with which the Holy Quran itself and every ono of its 
chapters begins, i.e,i r=~.::... JJ ) ~,o.:..) ) .,,1J ) ('""-? '" In the name 

of God, tho most merciful, the most compassionate." 'l'hen 

followed the reputed formuln of Mulrnrnmadan faith, viz., 
6.lJ J J .r· J ..)..,.~,.., .i.lJ J )) J .i.J ) )J "'Nothing deserves to be wor-

shipped lwsidos God, and .Muhammad is the Messenger of God.' 

·when this revelation was made, the guardians shrank a little 
from further disclosure but they were prevailed upon by various 
inducements. Vorse after verso of the Holy Quran was theti 
rovcalocl. I quote hero tvvo or three example~. 1.:.1~- ..).) ) ~ 1 

r ll ... ll ) ·6.ll ) l.)..i..i:: '' V crily the true religion with God ic the faith 
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0£ Islam." &J 1.:1'~ r'., J.J y.. r' _,J.1!. r' J..o...aJ 1 &LJ 1 J..a,. 1 itlJ '). J_; 
J.J:1,, 11 _,.gf "Say, God is One. Everything owes its existence to 
God, but God owes His existence to none. Neither dues He beget, 
nor is Ho begotten, and there is none like unto Him." e1!. JJ J 1.:.11 

,u J 1.:.1 }"-~. 4!. l.o.j J Jj )"!. l~!. "Verily those who enter into thy 

bai'at, 0 Prophet, enter into the bai'at 0£ God.'' Bes.ides 
those, there wero the well-known verse known as the Ayat ul 
Kursi, the Chapter entitled the I-Iclp, the chapter entitled the 
Fatiha, the names o{ the Divine Being mentioned in the Holy 
Quran, and several other verses of the Quran, in all of whic!1 
importance is attached to adherence to the principles of Islam. 

Is it only a chance with no purpose beneath it that the 
Ohola of Nanak, the foUDder of Sikhism, has verses of the 
Holy Quran written upon it? The whole history of the Ohola 
belies such a supposition. Nanak wore the Ohola that no one 
might be deceived as to the religio11 he professed. The evidence 
of the Unity of God ,md of the .Divine mission of the Holy 
Prophet, Muhammad, was not only uttered by his lips, but was 
expressed on his very clothes. How could he be be:st known 
as a Muhammadan except by wearing a cloak which could 
not be worn by any but the truest Muhammadan? Wherever 
he passed he was a easily known to all as a. Muhammadan, and 
perhaps this was the reason that when he set his foot on 
Hindu ground, the place was at once purified with cow
dung; urine and dung of cows being the things which are 
superstitiously believed by the Hindus to purify, and are even 
administered to human beings when they are deemed to have 
done an unholy deed. 1'he asserted origin of the Ohola also 
corroborates the conclusion that Nanak wore it as an apparent 
sign of his being a Muslim. Being a Hindu by birth, he could 
not for a moment wear the Ohola unless .he had renounced the 
faith condemned by the words of the Ohola. The Ohola, in fact, 
affords the only uninterrupted, and, therefore, the only sure 
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testimony of Na11ak's religious principles. It is a thing which 
Nanak's own hands prepared and it did not, like the Granth, 
come into existence a century after the founder. 

In short, there are strong and valid arguments showing 
that the Ohola which is now kept at Dera Nanak is the very 
chola which Nanak wore as a sign of his Islam. Firstly, it is 

mentioned in the Sakhi oi Angad, Nanak's first successor, 

and the sal(,hi is one of the earliest writings of the Sikh religion. 
Secondly, there is a book in the hands of the descendants of 
Kabli :Mal, the present guardians of the Ghola, known as the 
Chola aalchi, and in it, it is clearly stated that the Chola was 
the gift of God to NcJ.nak~ and that his successors all sought 
blessings from it and honored it, This is a clear proof that the 
Ohola has ever been :regarded as the spiritual gift of Nanak to 
h~s successors and as a nource of blessings. Thirdly, the Chola 

has been honoured and respected and oven worshipped by the 
followers of Nanak continually during the four hundred years 
which have elapsed since it came into existence, Annual fairs 
and gatherings ha.ve also been always held in connection with 
it, and the coverings that ha.-ve been offered from time to time 
by Rajas and Raises are a standing testimony to the honour 
in which the Ohola has al ways been held by people of all 
classes among the followers of Nanak, rrhis evidence shows 
clearly that Nanak did not hang between Hinduism and 
Islam, but that he was a Muhammadan in tho true sense of 
tho word. 

The oth'Jr testimony oi Nanak's complete adherence to 
Islam is his chilla. Oh£lla is a religious practice resorted to 
by Muhammadan Sufi.1, and the religious exercises which 
must be performed in the course of tho chilla are strictly 
Muhammadan, as they include saying of prayers and fasting 

4nd other devotions. Sirsa is a small town in the Punjab 
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at some distance from Panipat, but it is famous for having 
once been the seat of reputed Muhammadan saints or pira. 
Hore is the famous Darga.h (mausoleum) of Abdul Shakur Salmi, 
a well-known saint, and in the three sides of the yard of this 
mausoleum, situated near to each other, arc five closets, known as 
the chillas of the five saints who performed their ch,illas in these 
places. These five chillas are respectively the ch,illa of Shaikh 
Bahawal Haq, the chilla of Shaikh Farid, the chilla of Bawa 
Nanak, the chilla of Lal Shahbaz and the chilla of Syed 
J alal The reader would at onco see that Shaikh I◄'aricl whoso 
chilla is mot with here along with tho chilla of Nanak was 
the trusted comp::mion and intimate friend of Nanak, in whose 
company Nanak passed twelve years of his life. 'l1he 
discovery of the ch,izia of Nanak shows clearly and conclusively 
like the discovery of his chola, that Nanak was a thorouo-h 

b 

Muhammadan who passed his time in the company nf 
Muhammadan saints and pirs and went through all the 
religious ceremonies and devotional exercises which vrnre 

practised by thoso Muhammadan saints. 

In the chola and the ch,illa of Nanak we have, therefore, 
clear evidence which places the fact of his complete conversion 
to Islam beyond the shadow of a doubt, .incl, therefore, oven the 
theory that Nanak's religion was a compromise between 

Hinduism and Islam must be given up. How such a great 
departure has been made by his followers from his tnte 
principles requires a separate treatment and the subject has to 
a certain extent been ah]y discussed in Hugh's Dictionary of 
Islam, but we would add, before 'bringing this article to a close, 
that very few Muhammadans would have sought to go to Nanak 
as there was an abundance of other and more well: known 
1h1hri.mmadan saints at the time, and the cult of Nanak thus 
gradually cnmo to bo monopolized by converts from Hinduism 
who by and by reverted back to their old faith, the process 
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being facilitated by the open conflict lJetween the Sikh Gurus 

and Muhammadan monarchs which arose from political causes 
and ended in the religious separation of the Sikhs, 

The A wakening of Islam. 
(By William Heaford.) 

Le Re1,eil des Pewples Islamiques par Yahya Siddyle 
(Le Caire; Boehme and Anderer 1907.) 

In this fascinating pamphlet, glowing with all the eloquence 
of Fr~nch oratory, enriched with oriental magnificence of 
style steadied by the stately learning of a Gibbon, Yahya 
Siddyk presents a telling picture of the remarkable transforma
tion of ideas which .has been unfolding itself amongst the Islamic 
pe,opl<:ls ever since the opening of the 14th century of the Hejira. 

In his capacity as Liccncie en Droit n.t the University of Tou
louse and judge at the tribunal of Boni Souof, Yahya Siddyk 

has, as it wore, a footing on the bed rock of two civilizations 
cssential'l.y different in their conception of life and wholly 
different in their oxt,ernal, social, economic and political mani
fostatiom;. Hence tho exceptional interest for the European, 
attaching to our author's appreciations of '' our" Christian 
civilization, whilst for Muslims the force and validity of Yahya 
Siddyk's statements will naturally be strengthened not only 
by the fact of his ardent faith in the message of the Quran 
but by his strong qualifications as a thinker and scholar 
learned in the science of the ¥test, 

Siddyk points out that" most Islamic peoples are governed 
by Europeans, that is to say, by the descendants of those 
Europeans who hardly seven hundred years ago wore ignor&nt, 
coarso and barbaric " (ptl.ge 8). History shows that the 
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E11ropeans of the middle ages were savage hordes who, impelh1d 
by a blind and inveterate religious fanaticism, invaded the 
Islamic East in order to rescue the "lamb" of Christ from 
the ha.nds of the "Infidel." Instead of discovering in the 
Muslims a set of monsters they found to their surprise that 
they had pitted themselves against civilized peoples, noble 
nnd intelligent races, having regular disciplined armies. The 
Crusaders saw with astonishment that the lands held by their 
despised foe were fertile, intersected with roads and canals ; 
thoy saw splendid cities with sumptuous palaces, schools, 
libraries, admirable mosques, magnificent gardens and im· 
manse manufactury. They came in contact with learned souls, 
poets, physicians, geographers, philosophers and astronomers 
and with quite a galaxy of illustrious men who --preserved to 
the world many Greek and Latin classics which the neglect 
of the barbarians had almost caused to disappear into oblivion 
or ruin. After pointing out the chasm that then divided the 
fanaticism and ignorance of the Christian West from the le~ "'n
ing and progress which adorned the Islamic East, our author 
states-and all history confirms what he says-that " these 
barbaric Crusaders, beaten by our intrepid forefathers, were 
wise enough to take advantage of their sojourn in the civilized 
East by utilising all the materials capable of helping them on 
the way of progress.'' From a military point of view the 
Crusades involved the Europeans in defeat and disaster ; but 
from a socia1 political and economic point of view Europe 
gained immensely from the light and learning she received 
froM. Islam during hor baptism of blood on tho plains of Asia 
Minor. Contact with the East gave birth to the brilliant
essentially non-C1hristian-civilization of tho Ren'lissance. The 
result had better be described in our author's own terms:-
" The foundations of a splendid civilization were laid, and it 
is glorious to behold the truly beautiful E:pectacle of the people 
of Fiuro,pe {l,ttaining by their own efforts ta the proud position 
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which they hold to-da.y throughout the world. Ooxtain it is 
that t,ho progresB roa,ljzcd by the Europeans in less than six: 
centuries is so marvellous that it is impossible to institute a 
compar:s)n between their civi1i:;.mtion or to-day and that which 

shone with Rnch brilliancv jn India, Chin;t, Egypt, Persia, 
Grooce, Ilome and amongst the Arnbs.'' 

It must not be supp•)socl from the warmth of this panegyric 
that Yahya Siddyk is blincl to the dark side of the picture. 
Indeed the summary ho makes (on page 12) of the horrors of 
vice and cruelty gnawing at the heart of our :Muropean civi
liz.ltion is no less harrowing than true-too harrowing for 
the ordinary untutored Oriental to appreciate, and too true for 
the candid European living amidst this welter of social and 
political abomination to gainsay. 

After dealing with the Mediaeval Crusades our author 

proceeds to dwell in tones of bitter reproach upon the present
day Crusades waged by the descendants of Godfray de Bouillon 

in the sordid interests of trado expansion and political domina
tion. Ho is irritated by seeing the vvastrels of Europe quar
tered upon the long suIToring East, " Can it be denied''- ho 
says-·•• that tho greater part 0£ the strangers who reach us 
from Eurcpe are d,.:JtostaLJle from every point of view and 
unvrnrthy of the unbounded prot.ection so generously accorded 
to them by the European powers ropref:iCnte<l in the East by 
their consulates and legations?'' Our ::mtlior has notJ.ing 

but contempt for tho attitude of what ho calls (page 21) ''free
thinVing, sceptical, irreligious Europe, oGicia1ly declaring 
itself Christian in Muslim countries nnc1 according its protection 
to the priests monks :md rnisi.:;iorrnries with which the East 
literally swarms.'' Hc_,rightly <leplorcs tho shocking ]1ypocri'1y 
or European n:1t.ions ,vho at homo arc flinging thefr faith 
overboard and flaunting the most absolute contempt and denia, 
of the old-fashioned doctrines and beliefs cherished by their 
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:forefathers whilst over ready to export their Diblcs, Missionaries, 
and spiritual paraphernalia generally to the " benighted '' 
East in order to bribe or convert a bad Muslim into a worse 
Christian. Ifo claims an equal measure 0£ justice for Muslim 
and Christian (page 20) alike, and his reply against those who 
cha.rge the Muslims with fanaticism comes with crushing force 
and appositeness. '' The true fanatics-he says (page 21}-are 
the Europeans who in a cowardly manner assassinate their 
political chiefs, or the Russians who publicly cut the throats of 
hundreds 0£ thousands 0£ Jews whilst the whole of civilized 
Europe looks on with indifference at the horrid spectacle." 

The backwardness of the Muslim nations is admitted but 
our author is hopeful of their future. Acting on the principle 
that knowledge is power the East is awakening from its long 
slumber of ignorance. "Throughout the East there is an 
activity, an animation that did not exist 25 years ago. In 
nearly every Islamic country there are primary schools, and 1i1 

the large centres preparatory and higher school~ attended by a 
large number of young people hungry for knowledge and eager 
£or arts and sciences. A goodly number of Muslims are able 
to speak and to write fluently in several langun,ges" (p. 33-4). 
Keen interest is evinced in Oriental languages, and above aU 
the Arabi~n, 'J.lurkish and Persian tongues are being purified 
of extraneous elements and restored to their pristine excellence• 
A copious revival in poetry and in prose is taking placo and the 
present-day literature of Islam will now bear comparison with the 
out-put of the palmiest days of Muslim civilization (page 35). 
" Side by side with the masterpieces of Muslim genius, 
Iesuscitated by the enlightened minds of our modern East and 
spread by the printing press into every Muslim country, a large 
number of books dealing with every description of topic have 
made their appearance: physical, chemical and natural science ; 
philosophy, geography and history; whilst works of art and 
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literary productions generally are finding their way everywhere 
in the East into the hands of a large number of enthusiastic 
and indefatigable readers who are found even amongst the 
lower reaches of Muslim society'' (page 35j. To the average 
European, living away in England, France or America, cut 
off from living contact with the actualities of Eastern civili• 
zation and accustomed to know the Muslims (themselves the 
most virile of all the races in the East, with the fortunate and 
phenomenal exception of the Japanese) as hopelessly fossilized 
and stagnant in all that relates to modern thought and modern 
science, the foregoing picture of mental and moral progress in 
the East with its inevitable correlative of race consciousness 
and aspiration towards a wider outlook and a fuller scope for 
the vigorous activities of Islam, comes as an unexpected reve
lation. This feeling is heightened in us when we learn that 
'' the sentiment of solidarity amongst the Muslim people which 
twenty-five years ago was practically nil has lately manifested 
its strength on many occasions. The growing number of 
philanthropic institutions in the chie£ centres 0£ Islam, the 
societiQS of every kind, the public and private gatherings, the 
funds raised for the succour of the unhappy victims of we rk 
and misfortune ; the diverse charitable institutions recently 
founded, and above all the palpable tendency amongst the 
di!forent. Muslim people towards a better mutual· understanding 
and the formation of cordial relations-all this clearly shows that 
revival has taken place of the generous sentiments characteristic 
of the golden age of Islam (page 37). Our author does not 
believe that Islam is played out. He claims that the ideas of 
Ifo)dern sci1mce, which have everywhere proved so fatal to 
Christianity and which in every European country are produc
ing their natural :fru~t in European unbelief and triumphant 

rationalism, will ser-ve to rehabitilate and vindicate Islam.· '·Islam 
-he says-is of all religions the one most favourable to the 
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sciences, the arts and letters ; it is the religion of liberty, 
equality and fraternity ; it is moreover the l'nost democratic 
religion in the world, the most simple, the most natural, the 
least incomprehensible, and the most moral ; it is, in a. word, 
the religion which best satisfies the needs of humanity in this 
world of suffering and pain'' (page 38). 

A word as to the democratic character of Islam. There 
i~, as onr author points ont, a sort o!: Heare in Europe conc@ming 
an imaginary " pan-Isbmic movement organised and directed 
against Europeans by certain 1\foslim princes of different 
countries, assisted in t.heir enterprise by certain agitators 
selected from the elite of enEghtcned l\Iuslim society." Yahya 
Sidciyk pooh-poohs this idea as a vain chimera. He seems to 
have a very poor opinion of the intellectual character and 
moral stamina of the generality of modern Muslim princes, who, 
he declares, are too much occupi0d with frivolous and sensual 
amusements to think of leading a movement favournble to the 
honour of their religion and the liberty of their subjects. 
Amongst the 'Muslim sov..ereigns who form a minority worthy 
of general esteem, we may name Abd-El-Hamid of 'l1urkey, the 
late l1ouzaffer-ud-Din of Persia, the Xhedivc of Egypt, and 

tho Amir of Afghanistan. But I can aITirm-he says-that these 
princes have done nothing to promote what Europeans "are 
pleased to ca11 the pan-Jslamic movement (p.1go 3D) 'J'he 
movement, such as it is, springs from the heart of tho Muslim 
peoples themselves. '' 'firn int,orforen-ce of Europe is alone 
responsible for tho work 0£ transfonrnition. Our continuous 
contact with Europeans has favoured onr evolution as Muslims 
and will hasten the dawn of the clay that shall see us risen 
from our present abasement'' (pnge 41). 
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Notes a11d Con1111ents. 

The Arya Samaj 
AT 

The Religious Conference at Lahore. 

\Vo noticed in our ln.st how the Arya Sama.j indulged in 
bit,ter invectives against tho sacred leaders 0£ all other religions 
at a religions conference of which the Samaj itself was the 
organiser. The misdirected poliey of the- Samaj writers and 
lecturers to speak of the prc,phets of God in contemptuous and 
scurrilous language ·w-l1enever they have the occasion to do so 
is causing an excitement among all sections of the community 
whose religious feelings are thus pre~umptuously injured. We 
take the following note from the f)bserver of 1st J annary : -

''vVe publish in our correspondence colnmns two letters 
on this subject (tho Arya Sarnaj and Religious Controversy) 
written by gentlemen residing in diITercnt parts of India which 
prove, if further proof wore needed, that the insulting references 
made by the Arya Sarnajist l0cturer,on the occasion of the last 
Dha1·1n Ohiircha (Religious Conference) at Lahore Jrnve aroused 
feelings of k0en indjgnation throughout Muslirn India. 'l'hat the 
1\{nhammadans 0£ Lahore wore filled with righteous indignation 
at the unseemly tactics employed by the Mahatma party of 
the Aryas need hardly be wondered at. No man who entertabs 
the slightest reverence for l1is religion and its great leaders 
ca,n patiently listen to the vulgar abuse and lying statements 
made by the Samajists against all fait.hs other than their own. 
The Anj,unan-i-Himayat-i-Islam was appealed to by some 
pious Muhammadans with a view to bring the matter before 
the Gove1·nment or to take some other steps that mi«ht have 
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th'~ effecet of preventing a recurrence of such disgraceful icenes. 
What action the Anjuman has decided to take thereupon, we 
are not yet in a position to announce. But it need hardly be 
mentioned that the problem has been engaging the earnest 

attention of its executive. The matter is indeed one that 
should engage the earnest attention of all who have the unity 
of Hindus and Muhammadans really at heart." 

We have often called the attention of the Arya Samaj 

leaders to put a stop to the misguided zeal of the Samaj writer:i 
and lecturers who fearlessly injure the feelings of other 
communities by the use of inordinate language and we 
hoped that the leaders would sooner or later see the advisa• 
bility of such a step in the interests 0£ peace and for promoting 
the growth 0£ friendly feeling among the various communities· 
But the facts brought to light in the Religious Conference at 
Lahore show that the Arya Samaj is not likely to mend its ways. 
What causes the ureatest disappointment is the fact that the 
lecturer ou this occa;5ion was one of the leaders themselves, 
being no other than the Secretary of the Ary a Samaj and 
tho translator of the &atyarth Prakash into English, It was 
hoped that the enlightened lecturer would use the occasion to 
the greatest advantage and impress upon his co-religionists the 
necessity of adopting a more tolerant and more respectful atti
tude towards other religions and the leaders revered by other 
people. Moreover, it was a conference and not a c0x1troversy 
where heated or offensive language could be excused, and the 
Aqa Samaj had in £act given positive assurance to the public 
that speeches would be made in decent language and in a 

friendly and unobjectionable manner. But hovr keen was the 
disa::;:>pointment and how great the indignation of the audience 
when Mr. Bhardwaj was heard reiterating the disgraceful and 
Jiagusting remarks made in the vilest organs 0£ the Arya 
S"maj. '1'his injudicious course is likely to embolden pettY 
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writers and speakers in the Samaj circles in the use of offensive 
language towards the sacred religious leade1·s of other people. 

We think it is time for the Government to interfere in the 
matter, and forbid by law the use of abusive language concerning 
the great religious leaders who are held in the hightest esteem 
by various communities and thus to put a stop to an evil which 
is gaining ground day by day and is likely to cause a distur• 
bance of the public peace if excitement continues thus to run 
high. Such a law would be in the interests of the public, and 
it would without curtailing freedom of speech or writing 
promote friendly feeling among different people. What the 
people want is freedom in expressing their religious views, but 
we think at present this right so graciously and liberally con
ferred by the Government is being misused, 

Islam i 11 England. 
We take the following note from the F1·eethinlce'r :-

" About two thousand English people are said to have 
become Muhammadans during the last twenty years. As this 
statement occurs in a Christian Journal, it is likely to be true. 
And if it is true, we can be fairly certain that these converts 
have not been gained from the lower classes in this country. 
Bearing in mind, too, the immense difficulty Christian mission
aries have in gaining converts from the highest classes of 
Muhammadans we feel fairly confident that this is a better 
record of captures than Christian missions can produce, in 
spite of their extravagant expenditure." 

'\Vhatever the actual number of converts to Islam, it is a 
fact that with the clearing of the misrepresentations against 
Islam which the early generations of pious Ch1·istians laboured 
hard to spread, Islam is winning a place in the hearts of all 
unprejudiced Englishmen. It requires yet a long time to clear 
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all the clouds of misconceptions against Islam and to show it in 
its true light. Bnt the success ·which it has already attained 
without the help of any missionary propaganda giyes a clear 
indication of the fact that with the spread of a sounder know
ledge of this holy religion its conqnests in the \ 1

{ est ,-rould be 
as great as they have been in the East. ,v e helieYe that, like the 
fate Lord Stanley, there are nwny people vd10 are convinced of 
it! truth though that conviction has immense barriers in its \Tay 

to find an expression. 

Annual Meeting of the Sadar Anjnman=i,.. 
Ahmadiyya. 

The Annual r.Ieeting of the Sadar Anjuman-i-Ahmadiyya 
was held at Qadian from the 24th to the 31st December. The 
North~ Western Raihray authorities h..'l-re for two consecutive 
years persistently refused to grant a concession to those who 
join the meeting, though such concessions are freely granted 
to similar meetings of all other communities including the most 
unimportant of them. It is a great disappointment to the 
Ahmadis and ,re beg to draw tLe attention of Sir Denzil 
Ibbetson's Government to this glaring injustice to a community 
which is always foremost in supporting the measures of the 
Government and in preaching loyalty and faithfulness to it. 
Notwithstanding the decision of the rnil way authorities' 

there was a gathering 0£ from hro to tllree thousand people, 
3,nd on the 27th and 28th speeches were delivered by the 
founder himself. We hope to he able to gi·re brief extracts from 
thesG speeches in a subsequent issue, 
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